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Few workers toil harder than the men, women and children who reap America's harvest. Our farmers keep our sacred covenant with the land, and their expertise in producing food for people here at home and across the world is a critical national asset.

As a native Californian, I know many families and communities that trace their histories to the farming fields. One of those families is my own. My father came to this country under the Bracero program that sponsored Mexican guest workers to offset agricultural labor shortages occasioned by World War II military enlistments. We wouldn't be in this country today if not for the incredible opportunities that agricultural work has offered immigrant populations striving to realize the American Dream.

Long before my mother began her magic in the kitchen, the seven children of the Solis household understood how much painstaking labor went into producing the food on our table. My parents taught us to respect the people who pull weeds, muck stalls, pick fruit and herd cattle. Farm work, my father would say, teaches lifelong lessons about responsibility and promotes a sense of stewardship for the nation's land and animals.

While I revere my family's agricultural heritage, I also received an early education into the potential dangers and safety hazards of farm work. As a young girl, Cesar Chavez helped so many of us understand that farm workers were sometimes forced to put their health and safety on the line to meet the arduous demands of the production cycle. Most famously, Chavez went on a 25-day hunger strike to expose the ways in which grape pickers were forced to breathe in cancer-causing pesticides. The famous rallying cry “Si se puede” (translation: “Yes, it can be done”) originated from the long struggle to organize immigrant farm workers to demand more humane working conditions. Chavez and Dolores Huerta, my hero and mentor, awakened an entire nation to our responsibility to do right by those who work long days in the fields to feed our nation.

Today, as the U.S. Secretary of Labor, I have both a statutory and moral obligation to promote the health and safety of America's workforce. The data is clear: Agriculture is one of our nation's most dangerous industries, averaging 28.6 deaths per 100,000 adult workers, according to a 2009 National Safety Council report. While the agriculture/forestry/fishing sector employed less than two percent of the American workforce between 1996 and 2001, these jobs accounted for 13 percent of all workplace deaths.

The data demonstrate that the hazards to youth working in agricultural employment are significant. Teenage agricultural workers between the ages of 15 and 17 are four times more likely to die on the job than teenagers working in all other industries, according to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. While only about four percent of all working youth were employed in agriculture in the 1990s, they experienced more than 40 percent of the youth occupational fatalities, according to the Government Accountability Office.

Preventable deaths and injuries can seem like isolated incidents to a casual newspaper reader: two teenagers electrocuted while detasseling corn in Illinois; a 14-year-old worker at a livestock auction stampeded by a calf; two teenagers killed after being engulfed in a grain bin. Other tragedies involving youth in agriculture never even make the morning paper, but we know they devastate families and irrevocably change the lives of survivors and their loved ones.

America can do better. Young people employed on farms have the same right to work in a safe environment as their classmates who work in a shopping mall. As the U.S. population grows, we know the demand for farm work is growing with it. There are steps we can and should take to make this work safer for young people.
Since 1938, the Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA) has applied different standards for child workers in agriculture employment than nonagricultural employment. Most significantly, while children working in nonagricultural employment are prohibited from performing hazardous work until the age of 18, the FLSA only provides such protections for youth in agriculture up to the age of 16. Many Americans are unaware that children working on farms have fewer employment protections than those in other industries. It has been four decades since America updated its agricultural child labor regulations. Few employers would ask a teenager to drive a car whose last safety inspection was conducted 40 years ago. Yet thousands of young Americans go to work every year under regulations that have not kept pace with rapid advances in agricultural technology.

Last fall, the Department of Labor proposed to amend existing rules that restrict especially hazardous work for youth under 16 doing agricultural jobs. The Department is not seeking to disrupt the proud intergenerational tradition of passing the agrarian work ethic down from one generation to the next. Instead, we are proposing some reasonable parameters on especially dangerous tasks that data show have killed or injured a disproportionate number of young workers. The most common cause of agricultural deaths among youth agricultural workers involves accidents with farm machinery, especially tractors. Therefore, we have proposed to limit children from operating tractors in many instances until their 16th birthday. Under the proposed rule, 14- and 15-year-old student learners would be allowed to operate certain power-driven machinery if, among other things, they complete training and drive tractors with seatbelts and rollover protection structures.

The longstanding mission of the Department’s Wage and Hour Division (WHD) is to achieve compliance with labor standards to protect and enhance the welfare of the nation’s workforce. An important WHD priority is to reduce the number of youth injuries and fatalities in agriculture. Over the last several years, the division has established a targeted enforcement program to achieve compliance with agricultural child labor laws. Since 2009, WHD has hired more than 300 new investigators, bringing the agency’s total to more than 1,000 investigators. More than 628 of those investigators speak a second language, so language barriers do not encumber their work.

One successful WHD initiative took place in 2010 in the blueberry fields of New Jersey, North Carolina and Michigan. When the harvest began, WHD investigators were physically in the fields and saw young children performing grueling labor. Our investigators went to blueberry farms at different times — including in the early morning hours and on weekends—to ensure compliance with child labor laws. We worked hand in hand with the Blueberry Growers Associations and other groups to ensure that children were not working in violation of the law. Our efforts had a huge impact on curbing this exploitation, and we anticipate that our actions will help sustain compliance in the future.

We are proud of our ongoing efforts to make farming a safer job for young people, but the Department of Labor cannot do it alone. We need the continued engagement of the public and private sector to bring greater awareness to this issue. We are proudly joining forces with more of our rural stakeholders to hone a strategy that strengthens protections for young agricultural workers while ensuring that they have the enriching opportunity to benefit from the advantages that farm work provides.

The 2012 Blueprint for Protecting Children adds to this ongoing discussion. The Department of Labor continues to take great interest in strategies to make agricultural work safe, productive and enjoyable for America’s youngest workers for generations to come.

Hilda L. Solis
U.S. Secretary of Labor
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Purpose

The goal of this initiative is to move state-of-the-art knowledge on childhood agricultural injury prevention into practice. Since 1996 when the U.S. launched a formal program to prevent childhood agricultural injuries and deaths, notable progress has been made. Several early objectives have been achieved and periodic acknowledgment of successes has been rewarding. At the same time, it is important to take a fresh look at agricultural and social conditions, combined with injury and fatality data. It is critical to review and update priorities to ensure progress continues. The process of involving many stakeholders in updating the national action plan for protecting children in agriculture has raised public awareness and engaged new stakeholders with a united vision. Moving forward, child advocates, farm organizations, safety practitioners, researchers, policy makers, funding agencies and corporate sponsors are encouraged to set their own priorities consistent with the goals and recommended strategies proposed in this 2012 plan.
I. Leadership
Develop and sustain a strong public/private infrastructure at national, regional, and state levels to provide the vision, leadership, and commitment necessary to ensure safety and health for all children living, visiting, and working in agricultural settings.

II. Injury, Disease and Exposure Data
Support and improve childhood agricultural injury and disease data collection and reporting systems to better address causation, gaps in knowledge, and the development and evaluation of prevention strategies.

III. Research
Conduct basic and applied research to guide optimal childhood agricultural safety and health interventions (policies and programs) at national, regional, state, and local levels.

IV. Public Policy
Work cooperatively with stakeholders to ensure that laws, regulations and policies keep pace with ongoing changes in the agricultural work environment with the goal of protecting all children effectively and equally.

V. Organization Policy
Accelerate the agricultural industry and associated organizations’ adoption of safety and health standards that protect children and young workers.

VI. Interventions
Identify and actively endorse effective childhood safety and health interventions that address the spectrum of populations associated with agriculture.

VII. Knowledge Mobilization and Dissemination
Mobilize and disseminate evidence-based practices to stakeholders via proactive collaborations.
Background


The first U.S. National Action Plan for Childhood Agricultural Injury Prevention was developed over an 18-month period, then published in April, 1996. Under the leadership of the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH), our nation officially launched a National Childhood Agricultural Injury Prevention Initiative, with an annual allocation of federal funding that was augmented by financial support from the private sector. The public attention, combined with expanded public and private funding during the late 1990s, sparked an outpouring of energy, concern and commitment to protect children from the acute and chronic consequences of agricultural trauma and disease.

In a subsequent, related effort a National Adolescent Farmworker Occupational Health and Safety Advisory Committee, representing employers and hired farmworkers, generated three goals and 12 recommendations with the aim of encouraging constructive opportunities for young agricultural workers, many of whom were immigrants hired for seasonal jobs such as harvesting fruits and vegetables. Its report, *Migrant and Seasonal Hired Adolescent Farmworkers: A Plan to Improve Working Conditions*, was released in November, 2001.

To build on this momentum, a multi-staged process was undertaken to evaluate the impact of the 1996 plan, integrate topics from the migrant/seasonal farmworker plan, and then employ consensus development methods to generate new strategies and realign priorities. By this time, data had revealed that more than half of injured children on farms were not working at the time of injury, thus, several new recommendations were warranted. The 2001 Summit on Childhood Agricultural Injury Prevention involved a core team that conducted an array of assessment activities, then convened a two-day Summit with 100 individuals, assigned into seven topical working groups. Group recommendations were synthesized and clustered into three themes: leadership, non-working children, and working youth. The Progress Report and Updated National Action Plan from the 2001 Summit was released in April 2002.

Nearly a decade had passed since the 2001 plan was released and it was time to review current strategies for continuation, modification or deletion, including allocation of funds for this initiative. Conditions in agriculture as well as general injury prevention were evolving. Increasingly, the public had become aware that traumatic injuries and deaths of children younger than 18 years are preventable. Once again, with support from NIOSH, an assessment of progress to date and a review of priorities were undertaken.

**Methods for Developing the 2012 National Action Plan**

The process for developing this 2012 action plan took advantage of lessons learned from previous efforts and relied heavily on a core group of individuals (Appendix A) with extensive experience in national-level endeavors. Over an 18-month period an assessment of published research was conducted, childhood agricultural injury data were analyzed, and changing patterns of agricultural production and demographics of workers were reviewed. In late 2010, 12 advisors to the National Children’s Center for Rural and Agricultural Safety and Health (Appendix B) reviewed preliminary assessments and suggested methods for ensuring the 2012 national action plan was comprehensive and scientifically sound.
Scholars in various disciplines generated recommendations for research, programs, policy, dissemination and other topics based upon their areas of expertise. Topics addressed by these experts expanded into formal manuscripts with specific recommendations that were then subjected to review by their peers for further refinement. The result of this process was a dedicated issue of the Journal of Agromedicine: Practice, Policy & Research (Appendix C). The core team met in-person and via teleconference often to propose and refine goals and their respective strategies. The initial draft was reviewed by Advisors to the National Children’s Center in April 2011. A revised version was reviewed by additional stakeholders and discussed during a meeting of the Childhood Agricultural Safety Network (Appendix D) in June 2011. By September of that year, a further revision of the plan was posted on the Internet, requesting public feedback. Over a six-week period, 56 substantive and detailed suggestions for the plan were received, many from farm organizations and farm parents. Perspectives of the farming community regarding traditions and rights were acknowledged. By January 2012, the Goals and Strategies of this plan were finalized.

### Definition of Children:
For this document the term “children” and “childhood” refers to any person younger than 18 years of age.
- Young children: 0-6 years
- Young workers on family farms: 7-17 years
- Young hired workers: 12-17 years

### Definition of Childhood Agricultural Injury:
Broadly speaking, an agricultural injury is bodily harm caused by physical trauma from, or exposures to, hazards such as machinery, bodies of water, pesticides, dusts, noise or repetitive motion. Events typically occur in or near an agricultural worksite, but could be associated with agricultural equipment beyond the work area. The term “accidents” is not used because it implies an event beyond one’s control. Most injury events are predictable and, therefore, preventable.

### Topics addressed in Journal of Agromedicine 17(2) include:
- data
- characteristics of funded studies
- environmental health, agricultural work guidelines
- supervision of children on farms
- agricultural child labor regulations
- worldwide trends in protecting working children
- child care services
- partnering strategies
- role of child development principles
- role of social media
- barriers and motivators to best practices
- special populations including migrant, Anabaptist & Native American youth
Key Points
for a national plan to protect children in agriculture

- All children deserve effective protection from harm.

- Child development principles are a key consideration for prevention efforts.

- As in all industrialized countries, the government plays a role in financing, organizing, and overseeing provisions that address the most pressing needs of the population; this includes agricultural safety and health.

- Despite progress since the national Childhood Agricultural Injury Prevention Initiative was launched in 1996, special populations remain under-represented in efforts addressing agricultural risks and hazards.

- Agricultural practices are undergoing major changes and the environment in which children are involved in agriculture is evolving, thus recommendations in this 2012 plan will require assessment and modifications on a regular basis.

- While many aspects of agriculture are changing, certain conditions remain relatively constant, such as tractors continue to be the most common source of death for all agricultural workers, including children.

- Supervision is not a sufficient strategy for protecting young children on farms because of unpredictable behaviors of children, inherent dangers in agricultural environments, and the potential for parents/caregivers to switch their attention from supervision to the work at hand.

- Multi-faceted strategies, of which education is only one component, are needed over a period of time to adequately reduce the toll of injuries.

- Not all strategies in this plan are data-based since there is a shortage of injury/health agricultural data; yet the plan represents the best efforts from the scholarly discourse by academicians and practitioners along with input from many stakeholders.
Evidence of the Problem

According to the Department of Agriculture, there are 2.2 million farms in the United States,\(^4\) with an estimated 1.1 million children living on these farms.\(^5\) More than half of these family farm children worked on the farm, with the highest proportion of them between the ages of 10 to 15 years.\(^5\) In addition to family farm youth, estimates suggest more than 300,000 young people are hired to work on non-family farms each year. The National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) is the primary source for national data on farm-related injuries and deaths. Because of the time required to secure data from various sources as well as resource constraints, there is often a 3-5 year delay in acquiring reliable statistics, analyzing data and generating reports.

A review of death certificates from 1995 to 2000 identified 695 farm-related youth fatalities with an average rate of 9.3 deaths per 100,000 youth.\(^6\) Males accounted for 80% of fatalities, with machinery, motor vehicles and drowning the major sources of death. Only 13% of these cases were found to be work-related, and 23% affected Hispanic and other minority youth.\(^7,8\) Using a data set for crop and livestock operations, an 11-year analysis of work-related deaths among youth younger than 20 years revealed 310 fatalities.\(^9\) This data set revealed a rate of young worker deaths in agriculture nearly four times greater than that for young workers in all industries combined and three times higher than that of adult workers in all industries. And the death rate for young workers in agriculture rose at the same time the death rate for non-agriculture young workers was declining.\(^9\)

The NIOSH surveillance system for nonfatal injuries was launched in 1998 and has been repeated four times since then. With a definition of injury as restricted activity of at least four hours, telephone-based surveys have gathered information from a sample of farms across the nation. Special analyses reveal detailed characteristics of injuries not only by the cause and type of injury, but also by geographic region, type of farm operation, child’s age and gender, and ethnic origin. Given that data are collected via telephone calls to farm owners, many limitations in these national estimates are acknowledged.

Injury Data Characteristics

The “cause” of an injury is typically depicted by the agent (e.g., animal or farm equipment), the host (e.g., active 4-year-old boy), and the environment (e.g., family working rapidly in stormy weather). Certain data collection systems capture the cause of injury, severity of injury, body part injured, nature of injury (e.g., laceration, contusion), hospitalization length, and cost of medical care or rehabilitation. Depending on the purpose for collecting data, different characteristics are recorded.

Key findings of NIOSH reports revealed that primary causes of nonfatal childhood agricultural injuries were falls (from heights or slippery conditions), livestock, and machinery. About three-fourths of injured children were not working when injured. Little is known about the “environmental” conditions at the time of injury.

In 2009, an estimated 15,000 nonfatal injuries occurred to children. Over the 11 years from 1998 to 2009 the rate of childhood agricultural injuries per 1,000 farms (includes youth who live on, visit, and are hired to work on farms) declined by 59% (from 16.6 to 6.8 injuries per 1,000 farms).\(^5,10\) Among those children who live on family farms, the rate declined by 48% during that same period.\(^5,10\) While most types of injuries declined, there was a reported increase in injuries associated with ATVs and horses.

In addition to NIOSH fatality and injury reports, other regional or state-based reports are sometimes provided through independent researchers, insurance providers or state agencies. Since there are no “official” national injury and fatality data, goals and strategies for the future are based on the best available evidence.
A 4 year old girl died Monday night from injuries sustained when the farm tractor she was riding with her grandfather turned over and rolled into a creek at approximately 4:10 p.m.

The tractor drove off the left side of the road and down an embankment, then rolling down into a creek. Preliminary investigation shows that the grandfather may have been letting the 4-year-old steer the tractor on a gravel road.

Child and grandfather were trapped underneath the tractor when emergency personnel arrived.

“It appears the tractor may have just got away from her,” said 1st Sgt. Ben Stalvey with the State Highway Patrol.

The 7-year-old brother was also aboard the tractor.

The 4 year old was pronounced dead at the scene.

Witnesses say that he and other farm workers were lacing up a tractor and a wagon to unload chopp ed corn into a silo. That's when a 4 foot long power shaft connecting the tractor to an auger came detached and hit the boy. The shaft was still spinning when it broke off and hit the boy.

He was taken to the local hospital and then transported to the University of Virginia Medical Center where he died from internal injuries.
3 year old boy killed in tractor accident

(WJ) The Capital Times (04-08-11)
A 3 year old boy was killed Thursday night on a farm in Rock County when he fell out of his father’s tractor cab and was run over by the tractor. His 5 year old brother was also riding in the cab of the tractor driven by their father, who was plowing a field on rough terrain, traveling across a hill.

"The small boy sat next to the left door of the cab, which was on the downhill side of the slope of the hill," reported Sheriff Stu Spoden. "The tractor hit a grass embankment, "grabbed" the door handle, the door fell out of the cab onto the left rear tractor tire, and the left rear tractor tire ran over the boy. The father carried his son on a wood line behind the residence, where he was pronounced dead at 8:11 p.m.

Boy critically injured in farm accident

Lancaster, (PA) (05-31-09)
A 12 year old boy was injured Saturday afternoon in a farming accident. He was caught under a harrow hay bale around 4:15 p.m. The boy was airlifted to Penn State Milton S. Hershey medical Center with a broken leg and an open wound. He survived surgery, but was conscious. A spokesperson at Hershey Medical Center said the boy was in serious condition on Thursday morning.

Medford area boy killed in farm accident

Marsfield, (WI) Marshfield News Herald (2-14-05)
A 9 year old boy died Saturday afternoon when he was buried in a family’s grain bin. He jumped in the bin after some bricks became detached. Once inside, he became trapped. Medford Fire Department and Emergency Services were called to revive him.

Moscow boy died from being run over by grain wagon

Moscow (IA) Wisconsin State Farmer (10-24-06)
An 8 year old boy was killed in a farming accident at the family farm. His father asked him to help him put grain into a tractor-powered feed grinder and close a small window that had opened. The father stopped the machine and got behind it to close the window. The father then forgot the boy was in the bin and turned on the machine, killing him.

Deadly grain bin accident

Mount Carroll (IL), Illinois News (7/29/10)
Two people have died and a third was injured in northwestern Illinois after becoming trapped in a grain bin.

Teenager killed after barn wall collapses

Marlborough, (MA) (07/05/07)
A 17 year old was riding a horse when a 4 by 6 foot section of a barn wall fell on top of him, killing him.

Six year old boy killed in farm accident

Hillsboro (WI) Sunry Enterprise (07-23-99)
Shortly after 5:30 p.m. on Saturday, a farming accident claimed the life of a 6 year old child in Bloom Township. The six year old boy was struck by a skid steer as he was backing up. The child, who had moved behind the skid steer as the operator was going forward, was struck by the operator back up the child was struck.

7 year old boy killed in accident

Chickasha, (OK) (06-22-09)
A 4 year old boy was killed Tuesday night on a Grady County farm after his 18 year old cousin drove a bucket truck over him. The 4 year old boy fell off the back of the truck that was pulling the mower. The 4 year old boy was driving the truck.

Boy, 7, killed in farm accident

Great Bend, (KS) (AP - 01-31-11)
A 7 year old central Kansas boy has died after being run over by a tractor while helping his family feed cattle.

Twine leaves girl 2, asphyxiated in barn

(BWI) Brownston (AP – 04-10-04)
A 2 year old girl was asphyxiated after playing with a piece of bale twine dangling in a barn, authorities said.

Child run over, killed by tractor

Flagstaff, (AZ) Arizona Daily Sun (07-09-07)
A 5 year old boy died Wednesday night after he was run over by a tractor being driven by his father.

Child killed by tractor in Rochester

(RA) The Olympian (05-31-11)
A 3 year old boy died Thursday night when he was run over by a tractor being driven by his father.

8 year old dies in feed grinder

Lancaster County, (PA) (10-24-06)
A 3 year old Moscow boy died Saturday afternoon when he fell into a feed grinder.

Child killed by feed grinder

Cherryvale (KS) (10-08-09)
A 2 year old girl died from injuries suffered at the time the machine fell on her Sunday.

Teen killed in ATV crash while working on farm family

Salems (OR), Salem.kana.com (AP), (08/22/11)
A 17 year old boy was working Saturday on a farm when his ATV hit a bale and threw him over the handlebars. He was flown to a Portland hospital, where he died Sunday from his injuries.

2 year old killed in tractor accident

Rochester

A 3 year old boy died Thursday in a farm accident in southeast Iowa. The boy’s mother was working a tractor when the motor got caught in the baler taking in the hay and the child was killed.

4 year old killed in farm accident

Cherryvale (KS) (06-06-06)
A 4 year old girl’s left foot was severed in a farm accident in southeast Iowa.

4 year old killed in farm accident

Rochester

A 4 year old boy was killed Tuesday evening at a family farm in Rochester when a feed came down on top of him, and he suffocated. Emergency services were unable to revive him.

Child killed in farm accident

Rochester

A 4 year old boy died Wednesday at a family farm when a feed grinder fell over, killing him.

8 year old killed in barn accident

Benton County

A 7 year old central Kansas boy has died after being run over by a tractor while helping his family feed cattle.

8 year old dies in feed grinder

Lancaster County, (PA) (10-24-06)
A 3 year old Moscow boy died Saturday afternoon when he fell into a feed grinder.

Accident kills 16 year old boy

Pendleton, (OR), Beaverton Valley Times (04/16/07)
A 16 year old boy was working for the summer on a wheat ranch. He was leaving the field at about 5 p.m. with a loaded wheat truck when the truck’s brakes apparently failed.

6 year old boy killed in farm accident

Hillsboro, (WI) Sunry Enterprise (07-23-99)
Shortly after 5:30 p.m. on Saturday, a farming accident claimed the life of a 6 year old child in Bloom Township. The six year old boy was struck by a skid steer as he was backing up. The child, who had moved behind the skid steer as the operator was going forward, was struck by the operator back up the child was struck.

6 year old boy killed in barn accident

Hillsboro, (WI) Sunry Enterprise (07-23-99)
Shortly after 5:30 p.m. on Saturday, a farming accident claimed the life of a 6 year old child in Bloom Township. The six year old boy was struck by a skid steer as he was backing up. The child, who had moved behind the skid steer as the operator was going forward, was struck by the operator back up the child was struck.

6 year old boy killed in farm accident

Rochester

A 3 year old boy died Thursday in a farm accident in southeast Iowa. The boy’s mother was working a tractor when the motor got caught in the baler taking in the hay and the child was killed.

Teen killed in farm accident

Anchorage, (AK) Anchorage Daily News (08/22/11)
A 17 year old boy was working Saturday on a farm when his ATV hit a bale and threw him over the handlebars. He was flown to a Portland hospital, where he died Sunday from his injuries.

2 year old killed in tractor accident

Southeast Kansas

A 3 year old boy was killed in an accident at the family farm. His father asked him to help him put grain into a tractor-powered feed grinder and close a small window that had opened. The father stopped the machine and got behind it to close the window. The father then forgot the boy was in the bin and turned on the machine, killing him.

Chicken killed in farm accident

Rochester

A 3 year old boy was killed Thursday in a farm accident in southeast Iowa. The boy’s mother was working a tractor when the motor got caught in the baler taking in the hay and the child was killed.

Child run over, killed by tractor

Flagstaff, (AZ) Arizona Daily Sun (07-09-07)
A 5 year old boy died Wednesday night after he was run over by a tractor being driven by his father.

Child killed by tractor in Rochester

(RA) The Olympian (05-31-11)
A 3 year old boy died Thursday night when he was run over by a tractor being driven by his father.

8 year old dies in feed grinder

Lancaster County, (PA) (10-24-06)
An 8 year old boy was killed in a farming accident at the family farm. His father asked him to help him put grain into a tractor-powered feed grinder and close a small window that had opened. The father stopped the machine and got behind it to close the window. The father then forgot the boy was in the bin and turned on the machine, killing him.

8 year old died in feed grinder

Lancaster County, (PA) (10-24-06)
An 8 year old boy was killed in a farming accident at the family farm. His father asked him to help him put grain into a tractor-powered feed grinder and close a small window that had opened. The father stopped the machine and got behind it to close the window. The father then forgot the boy was in the bin and turned on the machine, killing him.

8 year old killed in barn accident

Benton County

A 7 year old central Kansas boy has died after being run over by a tractor while helping his family feed cattle.
Amish child dies in farm accident
Ringgold County. (IA) Wisconsin State Farmer (3-10-08)
A 3 ½ year old Amish boy died early Thursday morning after being run over by a tractor while pulling a wagon.

The child was found by a farmer and his 23-month-old son who were on the Amish farm, where the accident occurred.

The child was pronounced dead at the scene by police after the accident, which occurred around 4 a.m.

The two boys were on their way to milking cows when the accident happened.

Kremlin boys still critical
Enid, (OK) Enid News and Eagle (05-16-09)
A toddler severely injured when he was accidentally run over by a tractor Wednesday afternoon has improved but remains in critical condition.

The boy was thrown into the air and hit his head when he hit the auger of a tractor being driven by his father.

The toddler suffered severe injuries to his chest and back, as well as cuts and bruises on his legs.

The accident happened at a farm in Kremlin, about 10 miles east of Enid.

Two 17 year old boys remain in critical condition after being caught in a grain auger.

The two boys were caught in the auger by their parents and were able to free themselves.

They were airlifted to a hospital in Oklahoma City, where they are being treated for critical injuries.

Teen on farm vehicle dies in collision
Portland (OR), KATU.com (07-26-09)
A 16 year old boy was killed when he was driving a lawnmower with a lawnmower towed behind it.

According to the Lincoln County Sheriff’s Office, the boy was driving the lawnmower when he was hit by a lawnmower being pulled by a tractor.

The boy was pronounced dead at the scene of the accident.

Two 15 year old boys were killed when their lawnmower collided with a tractor.

The accident happened near the town of Damascus in Lincoln County.

Two 15 year old boys were killed when their lawnmower collided with a tractor.

The accident happened near the town of Damascus in Lincoln County.

Boy, 7, killed in farm accident
Earl Twp (PA), Sunday News (01-02-11)
A 7 year old boy died Thursday afternoon after being thrown into the air when the lawnmower he was driving ran over a lawnmower.

The boy was pronounced dead at the scene.

Two 16 year old boys were killed when a lawnmower ran over a lawnmower.

The accident happened near the town of Damascus in Lincoln County.
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Successes to date

Several successes were noted within a few years of launching the 1996 national action plan and many of these continue today. Major achievements are attributable to NIOSH leadership, federal and state funding, non-government organizations, agribusiness support, and the dedication and commitment of thousands of people.

NIOSH has maintained its role as the lead federal agency for this initiative. This consistent approach, with federally-sponsored research projects, has been critical to ensuring interventions are proposed, tested, and published in the interest of “research to practice.” Research studies have identified risk factors for injury, provided an empirical basis for safe work activities, identified gaps in public policy, tested potential solutions, and assessed the value of many different interventions.

NIOSH leadership and support has allowed funding for a National Children’s Center for Rural and Agricultural Health and Safety in Marshfield, WI, that serves as the link between federal agencies and the farming community, primarily by working with intermediaries such as youth-serving organizations, educators, and safety professionals. The National Children’s Center has mobilized groups of people to develop “guidelines” for parents and farm owners to use as they protect children in various agricultural activities. Through a consensus-development process, voluntary work guidelines for children on family farms, known as the North American Guidelines for Children’s Agricultural Tasks (NAGCAT), were created. Since their release in 1999, many intervention studies were conducted to identify the strengths and limitations of these reference guidelines. Other accomplishments included development of work guidelines for supervisors of hired youth, guidelines for developing safe play areas on farms, and health and safety guidelines for agritourism operations where children often visit. By offering “mini-grants” many small-scale, innovative projects have reached underserved populations, such as the development and dissemination of a Spanish language “comic” book to guide field workers in minimizing “take-home” contaminants, thus protecting children from pesticide exposures. In addition to educational material development, providing technical assistance, and working with the media through various communication channels, this Center is a resource to international organizations addressing rural and agricultural safety and health. Further, the National Children’s Center facilitates networking among more than 20 state and national-level agencies and non-government organizations.

Another hallmark of success was the development and refinement of the Childhood Agricultural Injury Survey (CAIS) system by NIOSH and the USDA National Agricultural Statistics Service. Although no source of data is perfect, analyses and reports from the CAIS data have provided valuable insights, leading to more focused interventions.

Educational programs and outreach activities have increased tremendously over the past 25 years. In the private sector, two organizations have annually secured substantial corporate support to bring agricultural safety messages directly into communities and homes. Programs developed and promulgated by Farm Safety 4 Just Kids® and the Progressive Agriculture Foundation’s Safety Days® have also benefited from federal funding, with formal evaluations guiding program refinement.

This national initiative has forged partnerships and a united front among the key players. An example is the highly visible 2008 public awareness campaign to “Keep Kids Away from Tractors.” Collaboration, rather than competition, has been a trademark of success among the many individuals and organizations involved in protecting children from agricultural hazards.
Goals & Recommended Strategies

I. Leadership

Goal
Develop and sustain a strong public/private infrastructure at national, regional, and state levels to provide the vision, leadership, and commitment necessary to ensure safety and health for all children living, visiting, and working in agricultural settings.

Strategies

1. Provide continuity of leadership for the updated National Action Plan through the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH), which has guided the plan since its launch in 1996. Federal agencies, including U.S. departments of Agriculture, Education, Labor, Health and Human Services, and the Environmental Protection Agency, should maintain involvement (and funding) to ensure issues related to working and non-working children are addressed. Federal agency leadership should be augmented by regional and state leadership of, and involvement in, programs relevant to their identified needs.

Federal Agencies
Many federal agencies have missions that touch upon selected aspects of agriculture, children and worker safety (see Footnote 1, pg. 29). Although NIOSH serves as the lead agency for many activities associated with this initiative, its mission does not address non-working children who live on or visit farms. Actions to protect all children from agricultural disease and injury cross over the missions of different agencies. Thus, systematic coordination is warranted to maximize the impact of initiatives and avoid gaps in programs and/or opportunities.

Opportunities for Synergy
History has proven that joint efforts across federal agencies have yielded benefits (see Footnote 2, pg. 29). More could be accomplished through inter-agency and federal-state collaborations. Currently many agricultural safety programs are independent of general child/youth programs. Likewise, many states lack a mechanism to focus on childhood safety for family farms. Federal funding to all states supports a variety of prevention and treatment services and clinics. Future attention should be given to integrating agricultural disease and injury prevention activities into other, more general outreach programs. Ideally, states with a substantial agricultural base would have incentives for adding farm safety issues, including rural childcare programs, into their existing programs.

2. Support a national coordinating Center of Excellence for Childhood Agricultural Safety and Health via funding from the public and private sector. The Center should collaborate with entities dealing with children and youth, high-risk and underserved populations, agriculture, public health including injury prevention, occupational safety and health, the environment, and health care services. The Center should also work closely with agricultural employers, farm organizations, and farmworker advocates. In all cases, collaborations should facilitate achievement of the goals of this national action plan.

Key responsibilities of the national coordinating Center should include:

a) reviewing and updating the national childhood agricultural injury prevention agenda every five years based upon injury, fatality, exposure, and illness data; research findings; and intervention effectiveness;

b) promoting meritorious scientific research aimed at reduction of agricultural hazards and exposures, and promotion of desirable behaviors;

c) facilitating knowledge mobilization, information dissemination, and evaluation across public and private sector stakeholders;
d) identifying, cultivating, and involving “champions” to raise visibility, open new opportunities for enhanced collaborations, and to inspire the diffusion of national efforts to regional, state and local levels; and
e) serving as a liaison with the international community of child safety advocates to identify promising strategies and share lessons learned from proven interventions.

Vulnerable Populations
Children, by their very nature, are vulnerable and merit protection and attention to ensure their safety in agricultural settings. The diverse agricultural workforce in the U.S. includes special and underserved populations, including immigrants, migrants, Native Americans, Old Order Anabaptists and other minority groups that are distinct from the majority of farm owners. Limited English language and low literacy, migration, socioeconomic status, race, ethnicity, culture, and immigration status compound the physical and cognitive concerns that make all children in agricultural settings vulnerable, placing them at increased risk for injury and illness. Furthermore, barriers to accessing childcare, health care and other services influence this population's overall well-being and risk of adverse health outcomes.

Definition of Knowledge Mobilization:
Knowledge Mobilization is a proactive process of applying available knowledge from systematic study plus experience into active service to benefit society. It is sometimes explained as “Giving the right information, to the right people, at the right time, to do the right thing.” Many agricultural injury research studies have been conducted and their results published in journals, yet the study implications and how to put them into practice have not always reached the end-user.

3. Facilitate investment in evidence-based agricultural safety and health programs by agricultural businesses, service organizations, and non-governmental entities such as foundations, based upon identified needs as well as principles of corporate social responsibility and shared values.

Definition of Corporate Social Responsibility and Shared Values:
Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) is also known as corporate conscience, corporate citizenship, sustainable, responsible business. The CSR movement began in the early 1970s among multinational companies. Shared Values (SV) involves linking business strategies with CSR principles to ensure that customers and employees benefit from use of corporate funds. The goal is to achieve business success in ways that honor ethical values and respect people, communities, and natural environments.

4. Maintain current, and add new, comprehensive state-based injury prevention systems with the goal of implementing coherent, cohesive and achievable strategies associated with agriculture.

Programs at Regional and State Level
Reaching end-users requires involvement of safety advocates at the grass-roots level. Several examples of federal and corporate-sponsored state and local efforts are described in Footnote 2 (pg. 29). Currently, most safety programs do not incorporate agricultural injury prevention issues. However, this strategy should be considered in the future given success in reducing injuries associated with transportation and recreation, such as increased use of child passenger seats and bicycle helmets.
II. Injury, Disease and Exposure Data

Goal
Support and improve childhood agricultural injury and disease data collection and reporting systems to better address causation, gaps in knowledge, and the development and evaluation of prevention strategies.

Strategies
1. Enhance data collection systems and data quality at national, regional, and state levels to:
   a) better understand the most prevalent types of injuries and their causes;
   b) adopt uniform categories and variables for reporting data, such as age groups, residency status, and agent of injury;
   c) expand and include unique, vulnerable populations currently under-represented (e.g., immigrant and migrant populations); and
   d) integrate relevant variables (e.g., employment and residency status) into existing, non-agricultural data.

Enhancing Value of Injury and Disease Data
Reliable data are critical to guiding effective interventions. It may be helpful to tap into current public health datasets like hospital discharge data or state-level Emergency Medical Systems (EMS) data. Other options may include adding relevant questions to the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System and/or exploring use of the National EMS information system. The National Center for Injury Prevention and Control established the Web-based Injury Statistics Query and Reporting System (WISQARS) as an interactive tool to generate customized reports of injury-related data at state and national levels from a variety of sources. It includes modules for fatal, nonfatal and the cost of injuries, but only includes minimum agriculture-related data. A multidisciplinary advisory group should be convened to propose options for building childhood agricultural injury data into existing surveillance systems.

2. Improve timeliness and public access to childhood agricultural injury data by:
   a) informing the public how and where to secure data with key variables;
   b) developing an interactive database system that provides customized online reports;
   c) exploring options to link information across pertinent data sets; and
   d) promoting the mandatory inclusion of relevant terms (e.g. farm residency, occupation, hazardous exposures) and searchable fields within Electronic Health Records (EHR).

Timely, Public Access
Several models of public access to data exist outside of agriculture. For example, the Crash Outcomes Data Evaluation System (CODES) was established by the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) to link crash report data with health outcomes data. CODES is now available online in several states and helps identify traffic safety problems, develop and implement vehicle and driver countermeasures, and evaluate motor vehicle regulations. In another example, 18 states use the National Violent Death Reporting System (NVDRS) to pool data from various sources into a comprehensive, useable, anonymous database to guide prevention programs, policies and practices. With respect to agricultural data, the National Agricultural Workers Survey (NAWS) is a publicly accessible database with applications relevant to seasonal laborers in crop production. Having reliable data online would be useful not only to public health providers, but also for any organization or foundation wanting to set program and funding priorities based on regional, timely issues.
Consistent, Valid Terminology
Understanding the cause of injuries, such as equipment failure, is needed to introduce
clear, consistent E-Codes to mandatory reporting systems. Presently there are limited external cause codes
for agriculture and these could be improved through dialog with representatives revising the International
Classification of Disease (ICD) coding system which occurs every 10 years. Agriculture needs a
“champion” to integrate clear, consistent E-Codes to mandatory reporting systems.

Electronic Health Records
The 2009 Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health (HITECH) Act, will
force the adoption of electronic health records (EHRs) throughout the U.S. Compulsory data
fields will be required to meet the test of “meaningful use.” Including fields that identify age,
farm residency, and work-related injuries and/or exposures will facilitate access to data that
enhances our knowledge to guide childhood agricultural health and safety. Further, such data
meet the meaningful use criteria to reduce health disparities, engage patients and families
in their health care, improve care coordination, and improve public health. EHR is bolstered
by the use of decision support tools that assist clinicians in optimizing the use of patient
information, and increase the “meaningfulness” of these data. Information gathered through
EHR has the potential to inform public health. Furthermore, it will enhance health care
providers’ ability to improve health outcomes for their patients.

III. Research

Goal
Conduct basic and applied research to guide optimal childhood agricultural safety and
health interventions (policies and programs) at national, regional, state, and local levels.

Research Approaches
Conducting research based upon proven theories extends and validates the usefulness of
results. Several theoretical frameworks are relevant for conducting intervention research on
children and agricultural injury prevention. Examples include the Transtheoretical Model of
Stages of Change, Theory of Planned Behavior, principles of social marketing, Experiential
Learning, and Apprenticeship of Observation Theory. Other important frameworks include the
Haddon Matrix used by epidemiologists, job hazard analysis process, and principles of child
development. For agricultural injury prevention research it is critical that investigators start
with formative research to understand the audience and improve the intervention.

Strategies
1. Using multiple research methods, identify major facilitators and barriers to broad scale
adoption of the most effective agricultural safety and health promotion strategies,
targeted to specific populations, including at-risk immigrant populations.

Facilitators and Barriers to using Work Guidelines
Dissemination evaluation research has shown that even with NAGCAT in hand, a high level of
knowledge about child development, and a perception of farming as a dangerous occupation,
many farm parents will continue to assign developmentally inappropriate and unsafe work to
their children. We need to understand why this occurs and what can be done to facilitate the
use of NAGCAT and other effective interventions by parents and farm owners.
2. Identify interventions and effective implementation strategies that remove young children (0–6 years) from agricultural work settings.

**Young Children and the Agricultural Worksite**

In a retrospective case series of fatal, hospitalized, and restricted activity farm injuries from the U.S. and Canada, nearly 50% of the fatal and 40% of the hospitalized injury cases were children 1–6 years of age. Although preschool-aged farm children rarely participate in agricultural work and theoretically should be protected from worksite injury, they experience serious trauma because they are present in the worksite while their parents are performing agricultural work. Evidence supports the fact that farm parents cannot simultaneously be engaged in farm work and provide adequate supervision to young children whose actions can be unpredictable. Thus, the best strategy to minimize young children’s risk of injury is to keep them out of the agricultural worksite altogether.

3. Conduct engineering and ergonomic studies to determine effective strategies to minimize and/or eliminate hazardous work conditions that lead to musculoskeletal and traumatic injuries, as well as adverse environmental exposures, among young workers.

**Impact on Children’s Future Health**

Sometimes agricultural injuries and exposures may not be worrisome because we do not see an immediate effect. The impact may not be evident until adulthood. For example, musculoskeletal injuries from work that involves repetitive motion or heavy lifting, over time may contribute to chronic disability and pain. Noise exposures that happen early in life and over a prolonged period may accelerate hearing loss and other health impacts. Also, children from agricultural families and those living in close proximity to farms are exposed to higher levels of pesticides than other children. These exposures result from direct contact with persons doing farm work, such as parents or household members and from pesticide drift from applications, particularly in areas close to schools or homes. The long-term consequences of these early injuries and exposures have rarely been studied or evaluated. Given the future lifespan of children it is important to anticipate and avoid situations that could have long-term consequences.

4. Conduct research that guides application of social marketing, social networking, and social media to influence adoption of agricultural safety principles.

**Social Media Influencing Behaviors**

The rapid adoption of social networking and multi-faceted communication strategies has changed the way the younger generation “talks” and “learns.” For example, from 2002-2006 the CDC conducted a nation-wide VERB™ campaign (“It’s what you do”) targeting voluntary behaviors of youth ages 9–13 years to be physically active. The campaign’s evaluation showed clear evidence that application of commercial marketing techniques (product, price, place and promotion), including branding a behavior instead of a product, can affect the attitude and behavior of children. Health promotion and injury prevention messages need to keep pace with technology used by the target population.

5. Evaluate the impact of this childhood agricultural injury prevention initiative to determine the most cost-effective strategies to guide future investments in childhood agricultural safety and health.
IV. Public Policy

Goal
Work cooperatively with stakeholders to ensure that laws, regulations and policies keep pace with ongoing changes in the agricultural work environment with the goal of protecting all children effectively and equally.

Accountability
While developing this national action plan many individuals stressed that parents always strive to provide optimal environments and opportunities for their children. Agriculture remains a highly dangerous occupation for adults and children alike. Research has shown that work sites are not conducive to caring for and supervising young children. The “bottom line” is that parental responsibility should be comparable across all settings, regardless of residency, occupation, ethnicity and socioeconomic status because all children deserve equal and effective protection from harm.

Role for Public Policy
Interventions that employ multiple strategies and actions across various levels are much more successful and cost-effective than single strategies alone. The three E’s: Education, Engineering and Enforcement (includes policy) must be utilized in injury prevention strategies to achieve maximum impact. Most emphasis has been placed on educational programs for childhood agricultural safety. This is not to say that education is not needed, but it must be a component of an overall strategy and not a sole strategy.

Strategies
1. Develop strategies to eliminate gaps and to strengthen protections for youth under age 18 working in agriculture, using legislative and regulatory mechanisms that focus on:
   a) appropriate age limits for tasks deemed hazardous;
   b) limits on work hours; and
   c) removing exemptions that leave categories of children without regulatory or legal protection.

Regulatory Parity
Currently, the child labor protections for working youth are deemed as either “Agriculture” or “Non-Agriculture.” Youth working on a farm owned or operated by parents are exempt from hazardous occupations orders (which restrict certain high risk tasks for hired youth). However, youth working in their family’s business such as a restaurant or construction are not exempt. Ideally, all regulations, regardless of industry setting, will account for most hazardous working conditions based on the risk for injury and the unique characteristics of young workers, with the goal of minimizing occupational disease and injury. Raising parents’ awareness of child labor regulations may help them acknowledge high-risk situations and, thus, influence their decision to assign children to tasks with lower risk of adverse exposures.
2. **Strengthen enforcement of regulations and provide funding and support to facilitate employers’ and supervisors’ adoption of procedures that protect hired youth workers.**

**Outreach to Employers**

In addition to enforcing regulations, federal agencies and state departments of labor provide outreach and education to help employers comply with regulations. This outreach often focuses on employers with more than 10 employees and, thus, excludes many farms. Ideally, federal and state labor departments would allocate funding to facilitate age-appropriate employment of adolescent workers. An example of this occurred in Washington state where labor department staff worked with tree fruit and berry growers and their field supervisors to understand the child labor and other employment requirements, and adopt practices endorsed in the Safety Guidelines for Hired Adolescent Farmworkers. Employers are encouraged to request assistance from state agencies to facilitate regulatory compliance and provide valuable work opportunities for youth.

3. **Ensure that workers’ compensation systems cover employed youth who are injured while working in agriculture; and provide higher compensation benefits to youth who suffer severe, disabling injuries that compromise future career opportunities and earnings.**

4. **Support public policies that stabilize family units and foster community involvement, including:**
   a) access to educational opportunities;
   b) access to health care;
   c) immigration reform;
   d) minimum wage; and
   e) access to child care that is affordable, high quality and available.

**Improving Family Conditions**

Family living conditions have an impact on our society as a whole, not to mention the stability of the agricultural workforce. Programs such as Migrant Head Start, family health centers, and low-cost dental clinics all contribute to the wellbeing of families. A “minimum” wage rarely equates to a “living” wage. Community leaders, including agricultural businesses and employers, are encouraged to facilitate public policies and local programs aimed toward family unity, security, and health.
V. Organization Policy

Goal
Accelerate the agricultural industry and associated organizations’ adoption of safety and health standards that protect children and young workers.

Strategies

1. Encourage agricultural businesses and farm organizations to adopt and monitor evidence-based policies and practices that set high standards for protecting both working youth and non-working children.

2. Encourage and facilitate organizational policies and guidelines for professionals in health care, social welfare, and health and safety to assist in the recognition, management, and prevention of childhood agricultural injuries and disease.

Professional Societies
Many health and safety groups adopt formal positions on issues and provide professional development opportunities to ensure their members promote best practices including clinical services. An example is the American Academy of Pediatrics which has a formal position paper on Prevention of Agricultural Injuries Among Children and Adolescents and the American Public Health Association’s position on Protection of Child and Adolescent Workers. These position statements are taken into consideration when organizations make decisions and set priorities for advocacy at the national and state levels.

3. Guide agricultural employers in strategies for hiring youth to work in developmentally-appropriate jobs with supervision, training, and opportunities for career advancement within the agriculture industry.

Agricultural Employers
In 2007 a survey of 151 U.S. agricultural employers that hire adolescents, primarily to work in the tree fruit industry, revealed a desire for strategies to be compliant with regulations, for information to help them understand adolescent physical and mental growth characteristics, and more injury prevention resources. The majority of respondents had positive perceptions of teen workers in terms of dependability, helpfulness, and work ethic. At the same time, employers felt ill-equipped to sufficiently train and supervise their young workers. Many multinational companies have adopted programs that “certify” employers that implement labor policies ensuring workers are of legal age and that working conditions and wages would be deemed acceptable to consumers of their agricultural products. Ideally, mechanisms would exist to help all employers identify and adopt existing safety resources.

4. Facilitate communications and strategies by which major agricultural corporations and national-level farm organizations can influence the “culture of family farming” to replace unsafe traditions with practices known to decrease childhood exposures and injury.

Safety Campaign Expanded by Agribusiness
In 2008, several national organizations collaborated on a public awareness campaign to Keep Kids Away from Tractors. Together, they developed unified messages, and a media campaign including posters, radio and TV messages with the aim of changing social norms so “kids on tractors” would be deemed unacceptable. A major tractor manufacturer supported this campaign, then modified the message with its own tractor brand and expanded the campaign via its dealerships across North America.
VI. Interventions

Goal
Identify and actively endorse effective childhood safety and health interventions that address the spectrum of populations associated with agriculture.

Strategies
1. Improve the effectiveness of all interventions by:
   a) applying formative research and theory-based approaches;
   b) involving non-traditional partners as well as health care providers in the program design, implementation and evaluation; and
   c) developing a continuum of strategies to ensure sustainability of safe practices.

2. Promote the adoption of strategies that physically separate young children from the work site, including off-farm, high quality, affordable and accessible childcare programs.

Model Childcare Program
In order for off-farm childcare services to be of value to families, they must be perceived as trustworthy, accessible, and affordable. An example of a successful model is the Redlands Christian Migrant Association (RCMA) in Florida. Established in 1965, RCMA now provides childcare and family services to more than 8,000 children (6 weeks to 12 years) of migrant and seasonal workers at 75 different sites. RCMA also facilitates elementary school programs for 350 children. RCMA’s achievements are credited to strong partnerships at the local, state and national levels as well as linkages with the Mexican Consulates. RCMA has effectively included the agribusiness community in its efforts as growers and producers participate in the organization by providing funds as well as serving on the RCMA Board of Directors. RCMA provides education and services to parents and regularly offers health and safety trainings such as workshops on how to minimize children’s exposure to pesticides. Factors contributing to the success of this model childcare program should be considered by farm families, rural communities and agricultural employers striving to meet local needs.
3. Develop, disseminate, and assess the effectiveness of voluntary safety guidelines aimed at youth to be adopted by farm/ranch owners, parents, agricultural employers, agribusinesses and farm organizations.

Guidelines for Youth Work
Upon request from agricultural employers who hire young workers, seven NAGCAT guidelines were modified to address the most common situations under which teenagers are employed in agriculture. Where relevant, these modified guidelines include the U.S. Child Labor in Agriculture Laws. These Illustrated Safety Guidelines for Hired Adolescent Farm Workers (SaGHAF)\textsuperscript{25}, along with supervisor training materials, were released in 2009. While there is evidence that NAGCAT are effective in reducing injuries on family farms\textsuperscript{32,33}, research is now needed to test the efficacy of the SaGHAF resources in modifying behaviors of agricultural work supervisors or reducing work-related injuries of hired youth.

4. Promote interventions that address specific risk factors for the leading causes of nonfatal childhood agricultural injuries such as handling livestock and operating ATVs, with special attention to eliminating traumatic brain injury.

Traumatic Brain Injuries
Although many types of nonfatal injuries are declining, it is concerning that the 2006 Childhood Agricultural Injury Survey revealed two types of injuries on the rise – those associated with All-Terrain Vehicles (ATVs) and horses. ATVs, horses, and other activities such as working with livestock are associated with traumatic brain injuries, leading to long-term, sometimes permanent damage to a young person, impacting their career choices and long-term earnings potential.

5. Integrate social marketing principles, social networking, and social media strategies in the development of culturally and linguistically appropriate safety information and training for key stakeholders as part of a comprehensive intervention strategy.
VII. Knowledge Mobilization and Dissemination

Goal
Mobilize and disseminate evidence-based practices to stakeholders via proactive collaborations.

Strategies
1. Facilitate knowledge mobilization on major issues and model programs through a Center of Excellence for Childhood Agricultural Safety and Health (Strategy A.2) and multidisciplinary working groups. Priorities for focus of this strategy include:
   a) emerging health and safety issues;
   b) disease and injury data applications to guide interventions;
   c) high-quality, affordable, accessible child care options that address the unique needs and work hours of agricultural workers;
   d) interventions for, and outreach to, high-risk and underserved populations such as immigrants, migrants, Anabaptists, and Native Americans;
   e) strategies to inform parents about hazardous work and provide guidance about age-based restrictions; and
   f) injuries associated with the cross-over of work and recreational activities such as ATVs & horses.

Reaching High Risk and Underserved Populations
A culturally and linguistically effective model in reaching Hispanic/Latino populations is known as “Promotores de Salud.” Promotores de Salud/Community Health Workers (CHWs) are volunteer community members and frontline workers who are trusted members of and/or have an unusually close understanding of a unique population. CHWs generally share the ethnicity, language, socioeconomic status, and life experiences of the community members they serve. These social attributes and trusting relationships enable CHWs to be a liaison between health and social services and the community to facilitate access to and enrollment in services and improve the quality and cultural competence of service. Additionally CHWs build individual and community capacity by increasing health knowledge and self-sufficiency through a range of activities such as outreach, community education, informal counseling, social support, and advocacy. The use of CHWs for reduction of occupational and environmental health problems in agriculture is less common, but has been applied to reduce pesticide exposure, promote eye safety, assist poultry workers, empower worker self-management, and improve sanitation and hygiene. This model is highly recommended for promoting agricultural safety and health practices among Hispanic/Latino populations.
2. Encourage expanded professional training opportunities for people in a position to influence parents of young children (e.g., health care practitioners, teachers, childcare providers).

3. Promote widespread integration of childhood agricultural safety and health issues into existing mechanisms that currently reach parents, youth, teachers, and farm owners (e.g., social media networks, trade journals, farm organizations).

### Reaching the End-Users

It is important to avoid duplication or “re-inventing the wheel.” Federally- and state-sponsored entities such as the MCHB-funded Children’s Safety Network (with links to state public health agencies) and the NIOSH-funded Agricultural Safety and Health Centers can partner with youth serving organizations (e.g., FFA, 4-H) and grass-roots groups (e.g., local churches) to reach parents and employers with strategies for protecting children on farms. Increasingly, social media options have been effective in reaching people with news of emerging issues, including health and safety recommendations. The role of NIOSH’s regional Agricultural Centers in providing outreach to farming communities and collaborating with other regional and state-based programs should be expanded.

### Agricultural Businesses can Influence a Culture of Safety

Consumer expectations, global trade and agricultural business are exerting pressures on farm owners to adopt practices that meet certain standards, including responsible management of working conditions. An example of an agribusiness influencing safety and health is CHS (formerly Cenex Harvest States), the largest agricultural cooperative in the U.S. CHS has adopted principles of corporate social responsibility and shared values with a strong company program in safety that reaches local Cooperatives. The CHS Foundation annually distributes funds to regional and national programs addressing childhood farm safety and agricultural medicine. Further, to promote the “next generation” of agricultural safety specialists, CHS sponsors a Safety Award to a County Extension Agent at their annual convention.

4. Facilitate agricultural employers’ dissemination of culturally, linguistically, and developmentally-appropriate safety information and programs to their young workers.
Summary

While attempts were made to ensure that this plan reflects current state-of-the-art research along with priorities based upon the most common types of agricultural injuries and fatalities experienced by children, no plan can be absolute. We propose this plan be revisited at least every five years in order to redirect priorities and, hopefully, celebrate successes. Until all children and young adults are protected effectively from preventable agriculture-related disease and injuries, our work must continue.
Footnote 1

Federal Agency Roles
The National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH), within the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), is responsible for research to minimize injury and disease among agricultural workers, as well as the training of professional to conduct research, education and occupational health services. NIOSH funding supports 10 regional agricultural centers and one national center that are focused on children. The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) has a small program addressing youth safety with a current focus on underserved youth populations and minority youth projects. The U.S. Department of Labor (USDOL) includes the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) which sets and enforces regulations as well as provides outreach to inform employers of how to comply with safety recommendations. The USDOL also includes the Wage and Hour Division (WHD) which oversees wage payment issues, child labor regulations, farm labor contractors and farm labor camps. The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is charged with enforcing the Worker Protection Standards (WPS) with a focus on minimizing workers’ risk of exposures to pesticides. The Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) lies within the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS). It includes several initiatives focused on children through its Maternal and Child Health Bureau (MCHB). The National Center of Injury Prevention and Control (within CDC) provides funds to regional injury centers, some of which address general childhood injury and violence prevention issues.

Footnote 2

Examples of Cross-Agency Programs and Federal-State Collaborations
History has proven that joint efforts across federal agencies have yielded benefits. For example, on a non-agricultural topic, the HRSA/MCHB teamed up with the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) to prevent child traffic injuries through grants to states. An example of federal-state collaboration is reflected in the Safe States Alliance which is the “national voice of state and local injury

Footnote 3

Examples of Vulnerable, High-Risk, Underserved Populations in Agriculture
Most migrant and seasonal farmworker families are designated as Hispanic ethnicity. Households are typically comprised of Mexican-born adults with limited English abilities, low literacy skills, and limited formal education. Incomes are well below poverty thresholds. An estimated 50% of farmworkers lack authorization to legally work in the United States and the immigration status of farmworker households is often mixed, including many households with US citizen children. Increasing numbers of migrants come from indigenous Mexican and Central American populations, speaking neither Spanish nor English as their primary language. Additionally there are a growing number of immigrants from Asia, Africa and Eastern Europe.
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